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Here you can find the menu of Bibliotheca Bar and Book Exchange in Adelaide. At the moment, there are 23
dishes and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Serenity Labadie

likes about Bibliotheca Bar and Book Exchange:
Amongst a flood of small bars opening up on the Adelaide scene, The Bibliotheca Bar Book Exchange is trying to

do things a little differently. Rather than attempting to impress crowds hungry for drinks served in jam jars and
the craziest cocktail menu in the CBD, Bibliotheca strips drinking back to its roots with a large menu heavy with

quality spirits from all corners of the globe. read more. When the weather is good you can also eat and drink
outside. What Francisco Maggio doesn't like about Bibliotheca Bar and Book Exchange:

Great staff, service & wines. Good generous tapas-style plates including sufficient toast for the pate, but very
limited vegetarian options. The Saturday night DJ occupies a fair section of the bar with his two laptops, and too

much beat & volume for my ageing ears, I think causing patrons to shout unnecessarily, which impacts the
ambience negatively in my view. Then the staff stand outside the front door for their c... read more. Just eating

and drinking is too boring for you? Then a visit to this sports bar is just right: in addition to large and small snacks
and dishes you can watch the latest football matches, tennis or Formula 1, Additionally, they provide you typical
Australian menus with products like bush tomatoes and finger limes. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared

grill goods, There's something for all tastes and it's impossible to go wrong with the bite-sized Tapas.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
WODKA

10 m�� popular
ORIGINAL

Toas�
TOAST

Desser�
MOCHI

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

So� drink�
WATER

Spirit�
MARTINI

Energydrink�
WHITE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
STRAWBERRY

Cocktail�
CAIPIRINHA

MOSCOW MULE

MAI TAI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

FISH

SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

VEGETARIAN

BAR

DESSERT
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 17:00-00:00
Thursday 17:00-00:00
Friday 17:00-02:00
Saturday 17:00-02:00
Tuesday 17:00-00:00
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